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QUESTION 1

Which of the following documents are Open-iSCSI default configuration file: 

A. / etc / iscsi / iscsid.conf 

B. / etc / iscsi / initiatorname.iscsi 

C. / etc / iscsi / send_targets 

D. / etc / iscsi / nodes 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Only the FC-SAN host HBA card was used. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Please SAN storage configuration process to determine which of the following is correct? 

A. Creating RAID --- Creating LUN --- Creating a Host Group --- create a mapping host --

B. Creating RAID --- Creating LUN --- host --- create a mapping to create a host group --

C. Create a LUN --- Creating RAID --- Creating a Host Group --- create a mapping host --

D. RAID --- create LUN --- build a mapping --- create a host group --- Create a Host 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Under no circumstances hot spare, RAID group can support a corrupt two hard drives, but RAID valid data may not be
lost for RAID levels are? (Choose three) 

A. RAID5 

B. RAID6 



C. RAID50 

D. RAID10 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 5

Errors on NAS and SAN comparison which of: 

A. Common applications based SAN storage data blocks.NAS suitable for storing structured data on the performance
and scalability demanding applications. 

B. SAN does not support data sharing. NAS server implements the business data sharing the same file system can be
accessed simultaneously by multiple servers. 

C. SAN supported protocols is FCP, iSCSI, NAS protocols supported party is NFS, CIFS, FTP, HTTP. 

D. The higher the cost to build FC-SAN,NAS build a relatively low cost. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

SuSE Linux 10 how to see the FC HBA WWN information: 

A. # Cat / sys / class / fc_host / host * / port_name 

B. # Cat / proc / scsi / fc_host / host * / port_name 

C. # Cat / dev / scsi / fc_host / host * / port_name 

D. # Cat / etc / init.d / fc_host / host * / port_name 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 7

When you install the Windows operating system, multi-path software is generally due to a blue screen: 

A. Killing caused by antivirus software 

B. Once the software is installed too many paths 

C. When the installation is not super- user privileges by user 

D. Windows operating system patch is not installed SP1/SP2 

Correct Answer: D 

 



QUESTION 8

S5000T controller default management port IP address: 

A. A control: 192.168.128.101 B control: 192.168.128/102 

B. A control: 192.168.128.102 B control: 192.168.128.101 

C. A control: 192.168.1.101 B control: 192.168.1.102 

D. A control: 192.168.1.102 B control: 192.168.1.101 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Multi-path software features: (Choose three) 

A. failover capabilities 

B. failback function 

C. Load Balancing 

D. Receive and transmit data packets iSCSI 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 10

What port S2600T controller: (Choose three) 

A. Management Ethernet port 

B. Maintenance serial 

C. iSCSI host ports 

D. SAS host ports 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 11

S5500T system is configured with a RAID group, RAID groups may be the reason for the downgrade: (Choose three) 

A. RAID disk group members pulled out 

B. RAID disk group members were replaced by other types of hard disk 



C. RAID disk bad sectors group members or other failure causes failure to read and write 

D. RAID group members is set to hot spare disk 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 12

Storage system configuration process to create LUN then create RAID 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: B 
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